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A b s t r a c t . The authors studied the poorly-known, uneconomic sulphide mineralization site in Sowia
Dolina near Karpacz. Host rocks are hornfelses of the Velká Úpa schist series, which belongs to the
Izera-Kowary Unit. Ore minerals assemblage includes: pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite, spha-
lerite, galena and marcasite, accompanied by ilmenite and rutile. The oldest sulphide is high-temperature
pyrrhotite crystallized at about 600°C, which is in good agreement with the temperature range of contact
metamorphic conditions, revealed by muscovite›sillimanite transformation. Low-temperature pyrrhotite
and other sulphides formed at about 390°C (arsenopyrite geothermometer) down to 265°C (pyrrhotite
geothermometer), whereas fluid inclusions studies of vein quartz demonstrated the temperature range
380–150°C. Mineralization in Sowia Dolina is similar to other ore hydrothermal deposits known from the
proximal or distal contact zone of the Karkonosze granite.

Key-words: the West Sudetes, Karkonosze granite, metamorphic envelope, Izera-Kowary Unit, Sowia
Dolina, contact aureole, ore mineralization

INTRODUCTION

Little is known about sulphide mineralization in Sowia Dolina (Owl Valley). The
very early but rather enigmatic information comes from Traube (1888) who mentioned
an arsenopyrite occurrence in samples from an adit located in Wilcza Porêba (an area at
the entrance to Sowia Dolina). Much better localized was an observation of Petrascheck
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(1933) who described a steep (70°), N-S striking quartz vein with pyrrhotite, chalco-
pyrite and pyrite in mica schists from Sowia Dolina. This vein followed the fracture
system of the Karkonosze granite and was genetically related to the vein system of the
granite. Hoehne (1952) mentioned samples from a Wagner adit located in Sowia Dolina
where magnetite – pyrite – pyrrhotite – chalcopyrite – sphalerite – galena paragenesis
was identified. Unfortunately, detailed localization of this adit is impossible.

Recently, Muszer (2005) identified chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and pyrite in Sowia
Dolina, and Piestrzyñski (2005), reporting on historical mining operations in the Kar-
pacz area, mentioned also galena as a member of the sulphide assemblage.

Traces of mineral exploration and mining operations are well visible in the western
slope of the P³omnica stream valley called Sowia Dolina. The authors found four adits,
the lowest located immediately above the stream bed, the remaining three cut into the
steep valley slope. The lowest adit is inaccessible, the second adit, located about
50 meters upslope, is in perfect conditions but being inhabited by bats is closed for
environmental reasons.The remaining two adits are hardly accessible due to roof
collapse and intensive mine drainage.

The Sowia Dolina site is situated in the close contact aureole of the Karkonosze
granite. The aim of this paper is to describe ore mineralization in relation to contact
metamorphism and hydrothermal processes generated by the intrusion.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The Karkonosze-Izera Massif (KIM) is located in the West Sudetes and includes the
Karkonosze granite intrusion enclosed within the Neoproterozoic-Paleozoic metamor-
phic envelope. The granite intrusion located in the center of the KIM separates the
northern part of the metamorphic envelope, called the Izera Complex (IC), from the
eastern part of the envelope, which embraces the Rudawy Janowickie Range and the
Lasocki Range, and from the Southern Karkonosze complex.

The Karkonosze granite was dated with the Rb-Sr whole rock isochrone method at
328±12 Ma (“central” porphyritic granite) and 309±3 Ma (“ridge” equigranular granite)
(Duthou et al. 1991; Pin et al. 1987) , whereas Pb/Pb and U/Pb zircon datings yielded
ages of 304±14 Ma (Kröner et al. 1994) and 314±3.3 Ma and 318.5±3.7 Ma for granites of
the NE part of the pluton (Machowiak, Armstrong 2007).

Mazur and Aleksandrowski (2001) interpreted the metamorphic envelope of the
Karkonosze granite as four structural units (Fig. 1):

(1) the Izera-Kowary Unit (IKU),
(2) the Ješted Unit (JU),
(3) the Southern Karkonosze Unit (SKU),
(4) the Leszczyniec Unit (LU).
The Sowia Dolina area is located within the Izera-Kowary Unit.
The Izera-Kowary Unit is composed of various textural types of the Izera gneisses on

the northern flank, and their equivalents – the Kowary and the Karkonosze gneisses –
on the southeastern and southern sides of the KIM (Fig. 1). The Izera gneisses enclose
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transitional zone composed of mica schists with quartzites, erlanes, crystalline limes-
tones, stripped amphibolites, felsitic metavolcanics, chlorite and graphite schists. The
schists exposed in the eastern part of the IKU correspond to a variegated member of the
Velká Úpa Group (Fig. 1, Mazur, Aleksandrowski 2001). Three schist belts embedded
now in the Izera gneisses, each up to several hundred meters thick (Fig. 1), are
considered to be an equivalent of the Velká Úpa Group in the northern part of the IKU
(Chaloupský 1989). The schist used to be interpreted as the metamorphic envelope of
ca 500 Ma granitoid protoliths of the Izera gneisses (¯elaŸniewicz et al. 2003). The
northern contacts of the schist belts are tectonic, whereas the southern contacts are
accompanied by leucogranites interpreted as a marginal facies of the Izera granites
(Berg 1923) or as products of leucocratization and alkaline metasomatosis of granites
and gneisses (Koz³owski 1974).

The Izera-Kowary Unit experienced progressive MP-MT metamorphism, up to
the low amphibolite facies conditions, locally overprinted by contact metamorphism
caused by the Karkonosze intrusion (Kryza , Mazur 1995).

Southward and eastward the IKU plunges beneath the Southern Karkonosze and
the Leszczyniec units, respectively.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

About 50 samples of host-rocks and ores were collected, mostly from a large dump
beneath the second adit, for petrographic, mineralogical and geochemical studies.
A few samples were taken from the valley bottom at the entrances to the lowest adit.
Detailed microscopic observations were carried out on 42 thin sections under the
transmitted light and 65 polished sections examined under the reflected light.

Chemical composition of minerals was analyzed with a CAMECA SX 100 microprobe
analyser at the Electron Microprobe Laboratory, University of Warsaw, operating at
acceleration voltage 15 kV, beam current of 10 nA for plagioclase and mica analyses and
20 nA for other minerals at counting time 20 s and background time 10 s. The raw data
were corrected with the ZAF procedure contained in the PAP software supplied by the
CAMECA. The following standards, analytical lines and crystals were used: Na – albite
(K�, TAP), Mg – diopside (K�, TAP), Al – orthoclase (K�, TAP), Si – diopside (K�,
TAP), S – sphalerite (K�, PET), K – orthoclase (K�, PET), Ca – diopside (K�, PET),
Ti – rutile (K�, PET), V – metallic V (K�, LIF), Cr – Cr2O3 (K�, PET), Mn – rhodonite
(K�, LIF), Fe – haematite (K�, LIF), Co – metallic Co (K�, LIF), Ni – NiO (K�, LIF),
Cu – chalcopyrite (K�, LIF), Zn – sphalerite (K�, LIF), As – GaAs (L�, TAP), Se – ZnSe
(L�, TAP), Zr – zircon (L��, PET), Nb – LiNbO3 (L�, PET), Ag – metallic Ag (L�, PET),
Cd – CdS (L�, PET), In – InAs (L�, PET), Sn – cassiterite (L�, PET), Sb – InSb (L�, PET),
Te – PbTe (L�, LIF), Ta – tantalite (M�, TAP), W – scheelite (M�, TAP), Pb – galena
(M�, PET), Bi – Bi2Te3 (M�, PET), Th – ThO2 (M�, PET) and U – UO2 (M�, PET).

Thermochemical conditions of the formation of ore minerals were determined
from pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite and sphalerite chemical compositions analysed with the
electron microprobe and supported by textural relationships between these minerals
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and the coexisting phases. The compositions of arsenopyrite crystals were drawn onto
the sulphur fugacity (log fS2) vs. temperature (T) diagram for the Fe-As-S system
(see Kretschmar, Scott 1976, modified by Sharp et al. 1985). Limitations of the arseno-
pyrite geothermometer, resulting from common inhomogenity of arsenopyrite crystals
(Kerestedjian 1997), were taken into account. According to Sharp et al. (1985), the impact
of pressure on arsenopyrite composition buffered by pyrrhotite and pyrite is insig-
nificant in low-pressure hydrothermal deposits, and was ignored as such. Additionally,
NFeS isopleths of FeS mole fraction in the FeS-S2 system (Toulmin, Barton 1964) and
concentration lines of FeS content (mole %) in sphalerite (Barton, Toulmin 1966; Scott
1983) were marked in the Fe-As-S diagram.

Fluid inclusion studies were carried out on vein quartz collected from the main
waste dump. Double-polished thin sections 200 nm-thick were prepared. Observations
were made at a Linkam THMS 600 heating-freezing stage attached to a Nikon Eclipse
E6000 microscope and supplied with a TMS 93 module and a Linkam LNP pump.
Images were recorded with an Ikegami video camera and a Linkam VTO 232 video
panel. Observations were carried out with 50X and 100X lenses.

The stage was calibrated before measurements using a special thin section containing
inclusions with pure CO2. Sections were abruptly freezed (in order to avoid the formation
of metastable phases) down to the temperature –120°C, occasionally to –198°C, in order
to reveal the presence of gases other than carbon dioxide. Heating rates were: 5–10°C/min
up to the room temperature (reduced to 0.5°C close to phase transformation points),
then 20°C/min to 100°C, and 5 to 10°C/min for higher temperatures. The accuracy of
measurement for low temperatures was 0.1–0.2°C. Analyses were carried out at the
Department of Mineral Deposits and Mining Geology, Faculty of Geology, Geophysics &
Environment Protection, AGH-University of Science and Technology in Kraków.

PETROLOGY OF HORNFELSES FROM THE SOWIA DOLINA

Hornfelses from the Sowia Dolina are, in fact, the schists of the Velká Úpa Group
thermally metamorhposed at the southern contact of the Karkonosze granite. The
schists belong to the southern envelope of the granite. In the Polish part of the Sudetes
these rocks crop out east of the Œnie¿ka Peak. In comparison to the hornfelses of the
Szklarska Porêba schist belt, the Sowia Dolina hornfelses show well-preserved foliation
and lineation.

Three spatially oriented thin sections from the Sowia Dolina hornfels and a single
thin section from the hornfels-aplite contact were prepared. Older, pre-contact meta-
morphic components of the hornfelses are quartz domains and muscovite domains,
which form bulk of the rocks. In the muscovite domains, older, small flakes are oriented
mostly parallelly to the domain boundaries, but younger, large muscovite flakes are
oblique to the domain boundaries. Rare, brownish, randomly arranged biotite flakes
accompany the muscovite domains.

Contact metamorphic processes are documented by polygonal contours of quartz
grains hosted in the quartz domains. In the muscovite domains, decomposition of both
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muscovite generations into thread-like crystals resembling the fibrolithic variety of
sillimanite is common. However, the decomposition products show the interference
colours typical of muscovite (Fig. 2). It suggests that either muscovite decomposition
has not been completed or that transformation of sillimanite to muscovite proceeded
immediately after formation of the former. If sillimanite formed from muscovite in the
presence of quartz, the following reaction must have taken place:

muscovite + quartz = sillimanite + K-feldspar + H2O

This reaction suggests the beginning of high-grade metamorphic conditions at the
temperature 580°C at 1 kb and 660° at 3 kb (Winkler 1979).

Contact metamorphism was also responsible for crystallization of andalusite and
cordierite. Andalusite forms irregular crystals showing spotty, pink pleochroism,
whereas cordierite accompanying the muscovite domains is completely transformed
into pinite. Presumably, cordierite forms also larger, unpinitized crystals with abun-
dant dark pigment. Contact metamorphic processes are probably responsible also for
the formation of muscovite-biotite-plagioclase-opaque pseudomorphs after an uni-
dentified mineral (garnet? Fig. 3). In such assemblages muscovite also shows traces
of transformation into sillimanite. Hornfelses contain small amounts of plagioclases
and K-feldspar. Opaque minerals occur as elongated grains arranged parallel to the
foliation.

Aplite cutting the hornfels is pink, of random structure and fine-, equicrystalline
texture. Main components are quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, muscovite and small
amounts of chloritized biotite. Common are disseminated opaque minerals, 2–5 mm in
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0.5 mm

Fig. 2. Older, “transversal” muscovite transformed into fibrolite in hornfels. Plane polarized light



diameter, forming oriented intergrowths with quartz (Fig. 4). In some places, pene-
trations of quartz and, possibly, also albite and K-feldspar were observed (Fig. 5).
Such assemblages are older than the ore minerals+quartz paragenesis. The thread-like
K-feldspar crystals embedded within quartz crystals are other effects of the pene-
tration. The penetrations presumably originated from a residual melt.
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0.5 mm

Fig. 3. Pseudomorph after garnet composed of muscovite, biotite, plagioclase and opaque minerals
in hornfels. Plane polarized light

0.5 mm

Fig. 4. Oriented intergrowths of quartz and opaque minerals in aplite. Plane polarized light



ORE MINERALIZATION

The richest accumulations of ore minerals were found in hornfelses abundant in
quartz and often cut by quartz-feldspar veinlets. Dominant ore mineral is pyrrhotite,
only in a few samples pyrite prevails. Both sulphides form macroscopically visible,
massive, several-centimeter thick accumulations (Fig. 6), veinlets and disseminated
structures. Other ore minerals: chalcopyrite, galena, sphalerite, arsenopyrite, bornite,
marcasite and Ti minerals occur in lesser amounts as disseminated grains or aggregates
in veinlets (Fig. 6). Minute grains of monazite and xenotime were also found.

Pyrrhotite forms massive accumulations, disseminated aggregates and veinlets.
Massive structures are arranged concordantly with the foliation of the host-rocks
(Fig. 6). Usually, such accumulations contain abundant relics of hosting hornfelses, up
to 1 cm across, showing evidence of metasomatic replacement of quartz and other
rock-forming minerals by pyrrhotite. Disseminated pyrrhotite forms minute (a few
millimeters long) lenses or nebulitic accumulations of small crystals. Veinlets, more
than 5 cm long and up to 4 mm thick, are filled with pyrrhotite aggregates accompanied
by quartz and chalcopyrite.

Under the ore microscope pyrrhotite occurs as disseminated crystals, commonly
parallel to foliation (Fig. 7) or as intergrowths with chalcopyrite (Fig. 8). In some
sections chalcopyrite fills the cracks in pyrrhotite crystals. Some pyrrhotite crystals are
rimmed by thin marcasite films and penetrated by FeS2 (marcasite ?) along the cleavage
planes (Fig. 9).
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Fig. 5. Thread-like tangle of quartz, albite and K-feldspar in aplite. Crossed polars
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Fig. 6. Massive accumulations and veinlets of pyrrhotite (Po) accompanied by chalcopyrite (Cp).
Massive aggregates are concordant with the foliation of hosting hornfels. Sample SD-12

Fig. 7. Disseminated pyrrhotite (Po) crystals arranged parallelly to foliation of hosting hornfelses.
Sample G-5. Plane polarized reflected light
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Fig. 8. Intergrowths of pyrrhotite (Po), elongated chalcopyrite (Cp) and pyrite (Py) aggregates.
Pyrrhotite is replaced by marcasite rims (Ma). Sample SD-5. Plane polarized reflected light

Fig. 9. Xenomorphic pyrrhotite (Po) with intergrowths of gangues (black dots) replaced by marcasite (Ma)
along crystal margins and cleavage planes. Sample SD-12. Plane polarized reflected light



The results of microprobe analyses of pyrrhotite are given in Table 1. Pyrrhotite
contains small amounts of Co (0.05–0.06 wt.%), Ni (0.05–0.18 wt.%) and As (0.02–
–0.03 wt.%). Proportions of Fe and S vary from grain to grain, hence, NFeS – the mol
fraction of FeS in the FeS-S2 system (Toulmin, Barton 1964) changes from 0.923(1) to
0.939(3).

TABLE 1

Chemical composition of Ti minerals from Sowia Dolina analysed with an electron microprobe (in wt.%)

Rutile Ilmenite

n = 3 n = 3 n = 7 n = 1

FeO 0.66 44.40 38.88 36.14

MnO b.d.l. 2.66 6.64 10.38

TiO2 98.05 51.91 52.86 52.81

SnO2 b.d.l. 0.03 b.d.l. b.d.l.

Nb2O5 0.13 0.07 b.d.l. b.d.l.

WO3 0.04 b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l.

Al2O3 0.15 b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l.

V2O3 0.71 0.24 0.33 0.40

Total 99.75 99.31 98.71 99.73

Number of cations calculated on the basis of two oxygens (rutile) and three oxygens (ilmenite)

Fe 0.007 0.945 0.826 0.762

Mn <0.001 0.057 0.143 0.222

Ti 0.988 0.994 1.010 1.002

Sn <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Nb 0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.001

W <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Al 0.002 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

V 0.008 0.005 0.007 0.008

n – number of analytical points.
b.d.l. – below detection limit.

Chalcopyrite forms two varieties. Chalcopyrite I reveals intergrowths with pyr-
rhotite (Fig. 8) and pyrite or occurs as independent crystals in quartz-feldspar
veinlets. Chalcopyrite II forms exsolutions in sphalerite crystals either arranged as
minute inclusions along the cleavage planes or randomly scattered as larger crystals
(Fig. 10).
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Microprobe chemical composition of chalcopyrite is given in Table 1. High contents
of Zn (up to 2.16 wt.%) are typical of exsolutions in sphalerite. Such a content may result
from limited CuFeS2-ZnS solid solution or may be an effect of crypto-inclusions of
sphalerite (Scott 1983). Moreover, Ag contents up to 0.07 wt.% were detected.

Sphalerite usually forms accumulations in quartz-feldspar veinlets. It occurs as
single crystals (Fig. 10) or as irregular intergrowths with pyrite. Most of sphalerite
grains contain exsolutions of chalcopyrite. Intergrowths with galena were noticed as
well.

Results of microprobe chemical analyses (Table 1) indicate the presence of Fe-spha-
lerite with Fe contents from 5.8 to 8.5 wt.% (mean value 7.81 wt.%). Mean molal FeS
content is 13.6±2.0 mol%. Some amounts of Cd were detected (mean value 0.45 wt.%)

Pyrite accumulates in veins (sample SD-4) and as small crystals randomly dis-
seminated in the host rocks. Hipidiomorphic pyrite crystals forming intergrowths with
arsenopyrite as well as with chalcopyrite were also found.

In sample L2 skeleton structures of pyrite were encountered (Fig. 11) in association
with arsenopyrite and marcasite. Such pyrite structures were interpreted by Ramdohr
(1969) as the result of “pyrrhotite resorption”.

Arsenopyrite was found in quartz veins, in association with pyrite (Fig. 12), chalco-
pyrite, sphalerite (Fig. 13) and galena but its individual aggregates were also observed.

Arsenopyrite crystals are free of Co and Ni admixtures (Table 1). Characteristic are
variable S-As substitutions (Table 1). As contents fall into the range of 30.3±1.1 (2�)
at.%.
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Fig. 10. Chalcopyrite (Cp) exsolutions in sphalerite (Sf) arranged randomly (large crystals) or along
cleavage planes (fine crystals). Sample SD II-15. Plane polarized reflected light
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Fig. 11. Hypidiomorphic and needle-like pyrite (Py) crystals forming “skeleton” structures.
Sample L2. Plane polarized reflected light

Fig. 12. “Skeleton” pyrite (Py) intergrown with arsenopyrite (As). Sample L2.
Plane polarized reflected light
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Fig. 13. Hipidiomorphic arsenopyrite aggregate intergrown with sphalerite (Sf), chalcopyrite (Cp)
and galena (Ga). Sample SD-15, BSE image.

Fig. 14. Lamellar Ti minerals (light grey) arranged parallelly to hornfels foliation. Sample SD-15.
Plane polarized reflected light



Galena occurs as small intergrowths in sphalerite and arsenopyrite (Fig. 13). Che-
mical composition indicates its two varieties: Ag-rich (mean value 0.76 wt.%) and
Ag-poor (mean value 0.11 wt.%). No Ag minerals have been observed, thus, small
amounts of silver are substituted in the PbS lattice.

Ti minerals (ilmenite and rutile) were found as single, disseminated crystals usually
arranged parallel to foliation (Fig. 14) and as mutual intergrowths, in which ilmenite is
replaced by rutile (Fig. 15). Chemical composition of ilmenite and rutile is presented
in Table 2.

Bornite was found only in a single sample as intergrowths with chalcopyrite.
Marcasite forms thin coatings on pyrrhotite crystals and/or penetrates into FeS

aggregates (Fig. 9).

FLUID INCLUSION STUDIES

The preliminary results of fluid inclusion examinations in quartz veins from the
Sowia Dolina are summarized below:

– type I includes large, V + L inclusions (up to 70 nm), mostly regular in shape. Gas
phase (CO2) constitutes up to 80% of bubble volume,

– type II is represented by smaller, irregular inclusions with CO2 filling less than
40% of bubble volume,

– type III includes small, irregular inclusions with low gas volume.
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0,1mm

Fig. 15. Ilmenite (Im) and rutile (Ru) intergrowth accompanied by pyrrhotite (Po). Sample SD-15.
Plane polarized reflected light
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TABLE 2

Chemical composition of sulphides from Sowia Dolina analysed with the an electron microbe (in wt.%)

Pyrrhotite Pyrite
Arseno-
-pyrite

Chalcopyrite
Spha-
-lerite

Galena

n = 5 n = 15 n = 13 n = 13 n = 9 n = 10 n = 28 n = 7 n = 4

S 39.88 39.04 52.13 21.83 34.70 34.88 33.47 13.29 13.33

Mn b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. 0.06 — —

Fe 59.50 60.22 46.93 35.81 30.27 30.09 7.77 b.d.l. b.d.l.

Cu b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. 33.57 32.08 0.10 b.d.l. b.d.l.

Zn — — — — 0.09 2.16 57.78 — —

As b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. 43.18 b.d.l. b.d.l. — — —

Se b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. 0.06 b.d.l.

Ag b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. 0.08 — 0.76 0.11

Cd — — — — b.d.l. b.d.l. 0.46 b.d.l. b.d.l.

In — — — — b.d.l. b.d.l. 0.02 b.d.l. b.d.l.

Pb — — — — — — — 85.18 86.31

Bi — — — b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. — 0.19 b.d.l.

Co 0.05 0.06 b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. — — —

Ni 0.18 0.05 b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. b.d.l. — — —

Total 99.62 99.38 99.06 100.82 98.63 99.30 99.66 99.48 99.74

Number of ions calculated on the basis of:
pyrrhotite – S = 1 pfu; pyrite, sphalerite, galena – �cations = 1 pfu;

chalcopyrite – �cations = 2 pfu; arsenopyrite – �ions = 3 pfu

S 1.000 1.000 1.935 1.076 2.020 2.019 1.014 0.989 0.995

Mn 0.001

Fe 0.857 0.886 1.000 1.013 1.012 1.000 0.135

Cu 0.986 0.937 0.002

Zn 0.002 0.061 0.858

As 0.911

Se 0.002

Ag 0.001 0.017 0.002

Cd 0.004

In 0.000

Pb 0.981 0.998

Bi 0.003

Co 0.001 0.001

Ni 0.002 0.001

n – number of analytical points.
b.d.l. – below detection limit.



In the type I inclusions, CO2 melting occurred at –60±0.1°C. The beginning of ice
melting took place between –22.3 and –15°C and melting was completed between
–8.2 and –1.9°C. Melting of gas hydrate occurred between –7.4 and –126°C, only in
a single sample the temperature 2.9°C was measured. Carbon dioxide homogenization
towards the gas phase has started at 7–17°C, whereas complete homogenization took
place at 330–380°C. Some inclusions were subjected to decrepitation at about 340°C.

In the type II inclusions, complete CO2 melting was observed at –56.7 to –54.4°C.
Ice melting took place at about –2°C and total homogenization occurred between
205 and 288°C.

In the type III inclusions, only ice melting was observed at –2 to 0°C and total
homogenization proceeded between 150 and 165°C.

ORE MINERALS SUCCESSION AND FORMATION TEMPERATURES

Basing upon microscopic studies of polished sections, analysis of host rock structures
and ore minerals intergrowths, the succession of ore minerals was proposed (Fig. 16).

The oldest ore minerals are ilmenite and rutile. Both phases form disseminated
structures concordant with foliation (Fig. 14). Time relations between them are unclear
but, occasionally, replacements of ilmenite by rutile were observed (Fig. 15). Origin of
Ti minerals can be linked to regional metamorphism during which mica schists were
formed.

Early pyrrhotite was formed after Ti minerals, as suggested by aggregates shown in
Figure 15. Chalcopyrite is generally younger than pyrrhotite (Fig. 8). Its older gene-
ration forms intergrowths with pyrrhotite but the younger one occurs as exsolutions in
sphalerite being simultaneous with it (Fig. 10). Sphalerite, arsenopyrite and galena
probably crystallized simultaneously as the last primary sulphides.

The position of pyrite is unclear. “Skeletal” pyrite was interpreted by Ramdohr
(1969) as a product of “pyrrhotite resorption”, hence, pyrite should follow pyrrhotite in
succession.
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Fig. 16. Ore mineral succession in the Sowia Dolina mineralization site



The succession of primary sulphides (Fig. 16) was confirmed by formation tem-
peratures of some ore minerals concluded from the results of microprobe analyses. As
shown above, formation temperatures of pyrrhotite fall into the range 630–265°C and
those of arsenopyrite were close to 390°C (Fig. 17).

Marcasite is a secondary mineral, formed at the initial stages of sulphide we-
athering. Its origin will be discussed in a separate paper.

Comparison of microscopic observations and chemical data with petrologic studies of
hornfelses allows to conclude that the beginning of contact metamorphism determined
by transformation of muscovite into sillimanite at above 600°C corresponds to the for-
mation of high-temperature pyrrhotite. Other sulphides (arsenopyrite) formed at tempe-
ratures below 390°C, which corresponds to a lower-temperature, hydrothermal stage.

The lower boundary of ore formation temperatures is determined by formation
of vein quartz, which took place between 380 and 150°C, as revealed by preliminary
FI studies.

DISCUSSION

In the Karkonosze-Izera Massif several ore deposits and occurrences of ore minerals
are known (e.g., Petrascheck 1933; Mochnacka, Pošmourny 1981; Mochnacka 2000 and
others). Recently, none of them is of economic value, however, they contribute to the
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Fig. 17. Thermochemical conditions of ore assemblage crystallization from the Sowia Dolina site



know- ledge of processes that operated in the neighbourhood of the Karkonosze granite
intrusion.

Generally, the deposits and occurrences are situated mostly in the metamorphic
envelope of the Karkonosze granite. Several types are represented: (i) magnetite de-
posits and occurrences (Kowary, Szklarska Porêba, Miedzianka), (ii) a pyrite deposit
(Wieœciszowice), (iii) an arsenopyrite deposit (Czarnów), (iv) tin deposits (Gierczyn-
-Przecznica), (v) a polymetallic, Cu-dominated deposit (Miedzianka), (vi) a polyme-
tallic, U-dominated deposit (Kowary), (vii) U deposits (Radoniów, Podgórze), and (viii)
some other occurrences of purely scientific importance around the granite (e.g., Rê-
dziny, see Mochnacka 2000; Pieczka et al. 2005). Ore mineralization is a separate
problem within the Karkonosze granite intrusion (e.g., Koz³owski et al. 2002).

Some of these deposits and occurrences are of pre-Variscan age (e.g., the Kowary
magnetite deposit, the Wieœciszowice pyrite deposit) and the age of others (e.g., the
Gierczyn tin deposit) is still a matter of discussion (see Mochnacka et al. 1999; Mich-
niewicz et al. 2006).

Most of the ore deposits and occurrences mentioned above are of hydrothermal
origin and reveal a strong genetic link to the Karkonosze granite (Mochnacka 2000). The
ore mineralization in Sowia Dolina belongs to this group as well. The hydrothermal
system developed around the granite intrusion was the possible main source of ele-
ments and hydrothermal fluids circulating presumably along transverse faults as well
as the source of driving thermal energy.

In Sowia Dolina pyrrhotite is the dominant ore mineral. Its formation took place at
the temperature range from 630 to 265°C. Similar assemblage of ore minerals was found
in the Budniki exploration site located some 4 km east of Sowia Dolina, where pyrrho-
tite is also the oldest sulphide in the paragenesis and its formation temperatures fall
into the range 580–440°C (see Mochnacka et al., in press). Moreover, some similarities to
the Gierczyn-Przecznica (Wiszniewska 1984) and the Czarnów deposits can be found,
where pyrrhotite accumulations formed at a high-temperature stage, whereas the
accompanying ore minerals crystallized at lower temperatures. All the sites discussed
are situated in vicinity of the Karkonosze granite and represent the products of hy-
drothermal ore deposition in the contact aureole of the granite.

CONCLUSIONS

Basing on the results of studies presented here, the following conclusions have been
drawn:
1. The Sowia Dolina occurrence of sulphides is an example of hydrothermal minera-

lization genetically related to the Karkonosze granite in which a high-temperature
mineral (pyrrhotite, 630–265°C) dominates.

2. The highest temperatures of pyrrhotite formation are similar to the formation tem-
peratures of hornfelses from the contact metamorphism zone. The character of
pyrrhotite and gangue intergrowths suggests the high-temperature replacement
phenomena.
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3. The mineralization process continued at lower temperatures, when low-temperature
pyrrhotite and minor accompanying sulphides (sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite)
crystallized. Final episode contained crystallization of vein quartz at the tempe-
rature 150°C.

4. The Sowia Dolina site represents the highest-temperature member of mineral suc-
cession among all the deposits and sites related to the metamorphic envelope of the
Karkonosze granite.
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Wyst¹pienie siarczków w Sowiej Dolinie ko³o Karpacza –

przyk³ad mineralizacji kruszcowej w aureoli kontaktowej granitu Karkonoszy

(Sudety, Polska)

S t r e s z c z e n i e

Hornfelsy Sowiej Doliny nale¿¹ do jednostki izersko-kowarskiej i s¹ czêœci¹ serii
³upkowej grupy Velkej Úpy, przeobra¿onej na kontakcie z waryscyjskim granitem
Karkonoszy. W Sowiej Dolinie istniej¹ œlady dawnych robót górniczych, wyloty sztolni
i ha³dy, na których znaleŸæ mo¿na okazy z mineralizacj¹ siarczkow¹. Okruszcowane
hornfelsy odznaczaj¹ siê dobrze zachowan¹ foliacj¹ i lineacj¹. Przejawem metamor-
fizmu kontaktowego s¹ poligonalne zarysy ziaren kwarcu oraz rozpad muskowitu na
sillimanit, zgodnie z reakcj¹: muskowit + kwarc = Al2SiO5 + K-skaleñ + H2O, która
oznacza warunki metamorfizmu wysokiego stopnia i osi¹gniêcie temperatury powy¿ej
600°C, a tak¿e krystalizacja andaluzytu i kordierytu, ca³kowicie zamienionego w pinit.
Efektem zmian kontaktowych jest równie¿ powstanie pseudomorfoz po granacie.

Najbogatsze skupienia minera³ów kruszcowych stwierdzone zosta³y w hornfelsach
wzbogaconych w kwarc lub przecinanych ¿y³kami kwarcowo-skaleniowymi.

Dominuj¹cym minera³em rudnym jest pirotyn, rzadziej pojawia siê piryt. Minera³y
te tworz¹ masywne skupienia kilkucentymetrowej mi¹¿szoœci, niekiedy tak¿e ¿y³ki lub
struktury rozproszone. W mniejszych iloœciach wystêpuj¹: chalkopiryt, galena, sfa-
leryt, arsenopiryt, bornit, markasyt oraz minera³y Ti.

Sukcesja minera³ów kruszcowych zosta³a okreœlona na podstawie przerostów mine-
ralnych (tab. 2). Najstarsze minera³y, ilmenit i rutyl, s¹ zwi¹zane przypuszczalnie z me-
tamorfizmem regionalnym. Po minera³ach Ti krystalizowa³ pirotyn. M³odszy od niego
jest chalkopiryt, którego starsza generacja tworzy zrosty z pirotynem, nastêpna nato-
miast wystêpuje jako odmieszania w sfalerycie. Po pirotynie i starszym chalkopirycie,
w tym samym czasie powstawa³y sfaleryt, arsenopiryt i galena. Markasyt jest minera³em
wtórnym, tworz¹cym siê w pocz¹tkowych stadiach procesu wietrzenia rud na ha³dzie.
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Nastêpstwo siarczków potwierdzi³a interpretacja geotermometryczna wyników
analiz chemicznych w mikroobszarze. Wykaza³a ona, ¿e temperatury powstawania
pirotynu waha³y siê w zakresie temperatur 630–265°C, a arsenopiryt krystalizowa³
w temperaturze oko³o 390°C.

Temperatury powstawania kwarcu ¿y³owego oznaczone za pomoc¹ inkluzji ciek³o-
-gazowych mieszcz¹ siê w zakresie temperatur 380–150°C.

Porównanie obserwacji mikroskopowych rud z danymi chemicznymi i petrolo-
gicznymi pozwala na sugestiê, ¿e procesy metamorfizmu kontaktowego w tempe-
raturach oko³o 600°C odpowiadaj¹ krystalizacji wysokotemperaturowego pirotynu,
natomiast pozosta³e siarczki i kwarc ¿y³owy tworzy³y siê w procesach hydroter-
malnych ni¿szych temperatur, a¿ do oko³o 150°C.




